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This give away has ended. Thanks to all who entered. Winners are being notified by email.

April Hip Hop Giveaway 2 – Pac’s Life Single on Vinyl

Last month we were pleased to giveaway the 6th posthumously released studio album from the
late hip hop icon Tupac Shakur (2Pac), ‘Pac’s Life’ on vinyl.

In keeping with promoting the legacy of one of the greatest figures to come out of hip hop
culture, ThugLifeArmy.com and our media partner CRNLive.com are again proud to offer
another item by Tupac (2Pac), the single ‘Pac’s Life’ feat. Ashanti and T.I. and produced by LT
Hutton on vinyl as one of this months giveaways.

These ‘promo’ copies of the single are supplied by Amaru, Interscope Records, Dennis
Dennehy, Lauren Burns and Interscope Publicity and we would like to thank them for their
generosity in providing us the opportunity to offer this giveaway.

New music from hip hop icon Tupac Shakur (2Pac) is always a greatly anticipated event. Hip
Hop culture surely misses new music and thought provoking lyrics from the late hip hop rap
artist who was murdered over 10 years ago.

Tupac’s legacy and his music live on thanks to the hard work and dedication of his mother,
Afeni Shakur and the entire staff at Amaru, and TASF. As time passes the Legacy of Hip Hop
cultures most loved ‘soldier’ grows stronger. Tupac (2Pac) remains one of hip hop’s greatest
icons. His life was short but his impact on so many, even outside the realm of hip hop and rap
circles, continues to this day.

Like the song Pac’s Life says “only real niggaz stay on top”, and Tupac (2Pac) has remained on
‘top’ in hip hop culture, even after his passing over ten years ago. The album commemorates
the 10 year anniversary of the late poet, activist, actor, hip-hop icon and rap legend.
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ThugLifeArmy.com and our media partner CRNLive.com are pleased to offer the ''Pac's Life''
promo single on vinyl as this months Hip Hop Giveaway. Click HERE to enter.

Giveaway will end May20th.

2PAC FT ASHANTI and T.I. with production by LT Hutton - PAC's LIFE 12" Promo

TRACK LISTING

SIDE A

1. (CLEAN)

2. (DIRTY)

3. (INSTRUMENTAL)

SIDE B

1. (CLEAN)
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2. (DIRTY)

3. (INSTRUMENTAL)
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